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NATIONALADVISORY COMMITTEEFOR AERONAUTICS

TECHNICALNOTE NO. 578

FULL-SCALEWIND-TUNNELAND I’TJIGHTTESTS

OF A FAIRCHILD22 AIRPLANE BQUIPPEDWITH A FOWLER FLAP

By C. H. DearbornandH. A. Sould

SUMMARY

Full-scalewind-tunneland flight tests were made of
a Fairchild22 airplane equipped,witha ~owler flap to de-
terminethe effectof the flap on the performance“~ri~--con-
trol characteristicsof the airplane. In the wind-tunnel
tests of the airplanewith the horizontaltail surfaces
removed, the flap was found to increasethe maximum lift
coefficientfrom 1.27 to 2.41. In the fli&ht tests, the
flap was found to decrease the minimum speed from 58.8 to
44.4 miles per hour. The required take-offrun to attain
an altitude of 50 feet was reduced from 935 feet to 700
feet by the use of the flap, the minimum distancebeing
obtainedwith five-sixthsfull deflection,.The landing
run from a height of 50 feet was reducedone-third. The
longitudinaland directionalcontrolwas adverseqj-a-~fect-
ed by the flap, indicatingthat‘thedesignof the tail
surfacesis more criticalwith a flapped than a plai~ win”~.

INTRODUCTION

At the requestof the Bureau of Aeronautics,Navy
Department,the Committeeis conductinga series of tests
of differenttypes of flapped wings on a Fairchild22 air-
plane. The tests consist of the “measurementof the~ri-
mary aerodynamiccharacteristicsof the airplanewith each
type of flap in the full-scalewin?itunneland of the
measurementof controland other characteristics,not
readily determinedin the tunnel, in flight. The tests
of the I?owlerwing, the first of the”series,have been
completedand are herein reported.

The I’owlerwing has a variablearea and camber,and
consist-sof two separateairfoils of differentchords.
The larger airfoil is the basic wing and the smallerone..—
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is the”Fowler flap, which in its retractedposition fits
into a recess in the lower gurf~ce of the basic wing at
its trailin”gedge. The flap is operatedby moving it
downwardan”dt~ the rear along a circulararc, thereby~
increasingboth”tbe chord and camber of the wing combina-
tion. In the extendedposition the flap is situatedwith
its le~~dingedge approximatelyunder the trailingedge of
thin-basic wing and with ite chord line 29°..relativeto
the chord line‘ofthe basic wing, .The flap is a slfght
distancebelow the trailingedeqof the basic wjae so that
a slot is formed between t,h,~ui.q wing and the nose o? ~hQ
flap,

The area of the I’owlerwing used in the tests was 23
percent smallerthan that of the standardwing for the
airplane;a comparisonhas thereforebeen made of the test
data with correspondingdata for a wing of standardarea,
in addition to the comparisonmade between the character-
istics of the Fowler wing itselfwith the flap retracted
and extended, An analysishas also been made and Included
of the glidingand power-onperformanceof the airplane
based cn the full-scale-tunneldata.

..” :AIRPLANM.- .... ...... .
~~-— .... .;.. ..-. ...C . . ....

Th,eFairchild22 airplane is a small,externally
braced,parasol monoplane. (Seefig. l.) It 58 normally
equippedwith a rectangularwing with roundedtips having
a span of 32 feet 10 inches,a chord of 5 feet 6 inches,
and an N-22 airfoil section. The area of this wing is 171
squarefeet and its weight approximately200 pounds. Lat-
eral controlis providedby conventionalailerons of 12-
inch (18.2percent o) chord, extendingacross practically
the entire t~allingedge of the wing (83percent b). ,

.:” .. . .----“-
The Fowler wing has a ‘spanof 31 feet, a basic chord

of 4 feet 4 inches,and an area of 132 squarefeet, 77
percent that of the standardwing. The sectionof the
basic wing is the N.A.(1.A.2415 and of the flap, the
N,A.C,A,2412. The flap (fig.2!)has a chord of 15-1/2
Inches (3o percent C) and a span of 22 feet 1/2 inch (’?1
percentb). It is operatedby means of a crank mounted
on the left side of t-hefuselage, six turns of the crank
being r,3q~irgd to deflect the flap to its full extent,
32.20 from the retractmlpositionor 290 y,elatlveto the

.
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wing chord. The relationof the factorsdefining the flap
positionto the turns of“thecrank is given in figure 3.
The trailingedge of the wing outboardof the.,flapis fit-
ted with balancedailerons having chords of 15 inches-(29
percent c) (fig.4). Tha aileronsare rigged up 5° when
In neutral and are operateddifferentiallyas shown in
figure 5.”

“ Despite its smallerbasic area, the Fowler wing and
flap operatingmechanismweigh approximately300 pounds,
or 50 percent more than the standardwing. It was in-
stalledon the airplanewith an angle of wing settingof
5° so that with the flap retractedthe fuselagewoul~”~e
at the same attitudeat zerowing lift as”when equiped
with the standardwing. ?The install.ationisshown ‘n--the
three-vlewdrawing (fig.1) and the photographs<figs. 6
and 7). Dimensionsand data of”tineairplanepertinentto
the testsare given in figure 1 and table I. “-, ..._—..~

WIND-TUNNELTESTS ,

Test Conditions
,.

“Allwind-tunneltests were made with the horizontal
tail surfacesand the propellerremoved from the airplane
(fig..8). Testswere first conductedto determinethe
aerodynamiccharacteristicsof the airplane for five flap
posttions,includingthe fully retractedand extendedpo-
sitions.‘“Thesetests were made at a tunnelair epeed of
approximately58 mtles per hour and coveredan a“ngle-of-
attack range from -14° to 20°. Tests were then made to
determinethe scale effect on the maximum lift coefficient
for the fully retracteaand fully extendedpositionsof
the flap over a speed range from 30 to 70 miles per hour.
The scale effecton the minimumdrag coefficientfor the
flap-retractedconditionwas investigatedover a speed
range from 30 to 120 miles per hour. .Rollingmom-entswer-b
measuredat severalangles of attack to d“eter-minethe rel-
ative effectivenessof “theaileroriew-iththe flap in its
two extremepositions.

Results and Discussion

The results herein presentedhave been correctedfor
tunnel effects,and all coefficientsare based on the
basic-wingdimensions. The center-of-gravityposition-.—

.
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#used in’the computationof“momentcoefficientsIs the same
as that used in previous investigationsof hi h-lift de-

7vices on the Fairchild22 airplane;namely, 5 8 inch below b
the thrustaxis and 14-1/2 inchesaft the leading edge of
the wing. ..”. ...... .-... ..-.. ,.,,..:

The aerodynamiccharacteristicsof the airplane for
five flap positionsare presentedin figures 9(a) to (e).
These figures show that, as the flap displacementisin-
creased,the angles of zero lift occur.at.increasingly
largernegativeangles, the slope of the lift curve in-
creases (probablyowing to the fact that the increasein
wing area was not consideredin the computationof the
coeffi-ziente), the angles of maximum lfft remain nearly
Consta:llt, and the pitching-rnomontcoefficientsshow large
increases. “Themaximum value of the lift-dragratio (fig.
10) decreasesgraduallywith increasingflap displacements
and the rate of increasein the maximum lift coefficient
is greatestfor the large flap displacements. I?’orthe
full d:lsplacementof the flap a maximum lift coefficient
of 2.4:1was obtained,which is an increaseof 90 percent
over the maximum lift coefficientof 1.27 obtainedwith
the flap fully retracted.

The scale effect on the maxim~m lift coefficientfor
the retractedand extendedpositionsof the flap, and the
scale t~ffecton the minimum drag coefficientwith the flap
retractedare given in figures11 and 12, respect”fvely.
The scale effect on the maximum lift coefficientis lese
with the flap fully extended than retracted. The scale
effecton the miiimumdrag coefficientwith the flap re-
tractedis pronouncedin the lower range of ReynoldsNum-
bers but, in the higher rang,e, the drag coofficlentap-
proachoaa constantvalue. .._ .-.

●

Rcllling-and yawtng-momentcoefficientsfor.d-eYlec-
tions c,fthe aileronswith the flap retractedare given In
figure13. Similarresultsfor the flap fully extended
are sha.wnIn figure~4. During the tests the differential
movememtof the aileronswas influencedto some extentby
slack in the controlsystem that could not be readily
eliminated. The approximaterelativemovementof the
ailerons,as “observedduring the tests, is shown In f$gure
5. -.

.- PerformanceCom2utatio.n8 :...>-.. .-<. -—.- ..—.

In dr”iier to reduce‘the“n~mber“off~ight”testsre-
quired,the effect of the Fowler flap on the performance ●

-i .—.—
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of the airplanewas determinedby computationsmade on
the basis of the full-scale-tunneldata for a test veloci-
ty of 58 miles per hour. It shoulflbe appreciated,how-
evor, tl+atwhile the comparisonsmade on tho basis of.
these data show the manner in which the performanceis af-
fected by the use of flaps, in no case do the figuresrep-
resent the true performanceof the airplanebecause, in
particular,the horizontaltail surfaceswere not in place
during the tunnel tests, the horsepower-availablecurve
used is only approximate,and the effect of veloclty on
the lift and drag coefficients(shown.byfigs. 11 and 12)
was not considered.

The I?owlerwing furnishedfor the testswas made
smallerthan the standardwing presumablyin an attempt
to improve the all-roundperformanceof the airplanein-
stead of simply to decreasethe landingspeed. For this
reason it was desirableto comparethe performance for
the Fowler installationwith that for the standardwing.
Unfortun’ately,the standardwing was never tested in the
full-scaletunnelunder the same conditionsas was the

J
Fowler wing and consequentlyan N.A.C.A. CYH wing, having
the samearea and approximatelythe same lift and drag
characteristics(reference1) as the standardwing, was

4 arbitrarilychosenfor the comparison.

Computedgliding characteristics.-(31idingcharacter-
isticsof the airplanewith each o~=e *WO wings are
shownby the velocitydiagrams“offigure 15. This figure
is based on’the gross wetght of 1,600 pounds. The dispos-
able loads with the two wings are differ-entby an “amount
equal to the differencetn the wing weights. Witlithe
N.A,C.A. CYH wing, the-minimum gliding speed iS 50_.6miles
per hour; with the Fowlor wing with flap retractetl,it ‘is
60.7. Of this increase,7 miles per hour may be attribu%-”
ed to the difference”in wing area and only 3.l”milesper
hour to the differencein the maximum lift coefficients.
The Fowler “wingwith the flap fully extendedgives a mini-
mum speed of 44 miles per hour, a deoreas”e”of 6-.6”miles
per hoar over that of the N.A.C.A. CYH. If equal dispos-
able loads are assumed and the gross weight with the
N.A.C.A. CYH wing is taken as 1,500 pounds, the minimum
speed with this wing would be 49 miles per hour, which is
still 5 miles per hour greater than that obtained.with the
F~wler wing.

—
. . ..

The maximum L/i)ratio for the airplanei“s-s_lightly
higher with the N.A.C.A. CYIIwing than with the Fowler --.
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wing, and’tke m.inlrnumgl”idingang~e correspondiriglyless,
being 5,40 as opposed to 5.60. With the Fowler wing, how.
ever, the glidingangle may be varied from 5.6° at maximum
L/D ratio to 9.6° at maximum lift, whereaswith the
N.A.C.A.-CYHwing the possiblevariationis only from 5.4°
to 7.40. The hori-zontaldistancathat must be traveled
in descending100 feet in altitudemay be varied with the
Yowler wing from 591 to 1,020 feet, and ~lth the N.A.C!,A.
CYH wing from ?7’0to 1,058 feet, a factor of ~o~giderable
importancein the case of forcedlandingsresultingfrom
enginefailure. The gliding anglesare, of course, indg.
pendent”ofweight and.thereforethe differencein the wing
weightsneed not be consideredin this connection.

+:.,--- .- .
&ygputed power-on@~acteri$tics.- ~igure 16 gives

the power-required”curves for the N.A.G.A. CYH and the
Fowlerwings, from which a comparisonmay be made of the
high-speedand climbingcharacteristicsof the airplane
with the--twowings. The power curves,like the velocity
diagrams, are computedon the basis of equal gross weight,
Because:ofthe reductionof wing area, the ~owler wing
gives a,;.rh$.ghBpeed of 113.7’miles per,hour as opposed to
the 110”.1miles per hour obtainedwith the N.A.C.A. CYH
wing. The ratio of high speed to the low speed in gliding
flight (fig,15) gives a speedrange of 2.6 for the l?owler
wing, whereas for the N.A.C,A. CYH wing the speed range is
2.2. On the basis of eqtialdisposableloads, the airplane
with the N.A.C.A. CYH wing has a speed-rangeof 2.25.

.:-., .
Although the reducedarea of the Fowler wing is bene-

ficial in that it permits a higher speedfor the samo
power, the climbin-gcharacteristicsof theairplaneare
adverselyaffectedby “it. The ma%lmum rate of climb with
this wl:zgis 571 feet per minuteand the maximum angle of
climb is 5.2°, while even with equal gross weight the max-
imum rate of climb of the N“,A.C.A.CYIfwing is 594 feet
per minute and theangle 5.8°. With the disposableload
reducedt.othat of the airplanewith the Fowler wing, t-he
maximumrats o’fclim~ with the N.A.C.A. CYH wing is 663

feet pe:rminute and th8 maximumangle 6.70.. .
Tho reductionin the rate and angle of climb with

the Fowler wing for a given gross weight results from the
higherwngles of attack requiredfor a given speed because
of the smaller wing area. The minimumparasite-dragarea
(fig.1’?)is o%tainedat an angle of attack of the fuse-
lage of.l”. Xn th~ region of angles of attack corrospond-

-F
. . =M

.“ E..4
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ing to l~heclimbingspeeds,the parasite-dragarea increases #
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with angle of attack to such an extent that, despite the
smallerprofile drag,’the total drag with the yowler wing
at a given speed is greater than that with the plain wing.
For example,with the N.A.C.A. CYH wing, maximum rat,eof
climb occure at a speed correspondingto a lift coefff.-
cient of 0.73 and an angle of attack of 3.4°. For the
same gross weight and at the same speed the Fowler wing
requiresa lift coefficientof 0.96 and an ~ng~~of at.
tack of 6.8°. Not only is the induced drag for the Fowler
wing greater than that for the N.A.C.A. CYH wing hut the
parasite-dragareas (fig.17) correspondingto the two
conditionsare 7.10 and 7.35 square feet, respectively,

It does not follow from the previouslynoted effects
of the changes in wing weight and area that gim$lar
changes in a high-performanceairplanewould”have equal
relative importance~ The increasein power required
causedby such changes is primarilydependenton the geo-
metric arrangementand wing loading of the airplane hut
is independentof the power available. Thus, for an air-
plane having a large amount”of excess power, the percent-
age reductionfor similar changes in the wing area would
be emall.

The Fowler flap, during its initial travel,moves
almost straightaft from the basic wing, consequentlyin-
creasingthe effectivearea without greatly changing the
carober. From the previous observationson the effect or
changingthe wing area, it will be appreciatedthat with
this particularflap there is a possibilitythat the
climbingcharacteristicswill be slightlybetter with
the flap partly extended than with it fully retracted.
This possibilityhas been investigatedand figure 18 has
been prepared to show the horsepowerrequiredfor various
flap positione. The envelope curve representsthe minimum
power required for any flap setting. The figure showe_-”
that the angle of climb is greatestwith the flap partly
extendedbut that the rate of climb is best with the flap
retracted..Additionalcomputationshave shown that a
slightlyhigher celling ie also attainedwith partial f-lap
deflection.

.-,
CONCLUSIONS

1. The Fowler flap increasedthe maximum lift coeffi-
cient of the Falichild22 airplane from 1.27 to 2.41.
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zg-’-~eanglglgof ~ttack formaxlmfim’~~ft wa~-”’no~ap-“
preciablychangedbut the angle for zero Ii.ftwas decreased
by theTowler flap. —.,- ...-

3. The Fowler flap produceda large increase in the
diving-momentof the wing.

4. The 50 percent increasein weight of the Yowler
wing over the standardwing counteractedto some extent
the effect of the Increasedlift coefficientobtainodwith
the Fow’lerwing.

. .
5. ‘Therange of glidingangles in the slow speed

range was doubledby use of the Fowler flap as compared
with the standardwing;

6i-qhgdecreasedarea of the @ow-lerwiDg, alth~ugh
of advantagein increasingthe high speed of the airplane,
adverselyaffectedthe climb5ngperformance. -.

7. f3reatorvalues of angle of climb and cel”l~ngwore -
shown by the computationsto be possiblewith the I’owler
flap partly extendedthan with it fully retracted.

)4,..,

f
——

.
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. FLIGHT TESTS- .
--- “-.-

Method .
.. -. . .—...-

Th6 flight tests consistedof measurementsto show
the effect of the flap on the low speed of the airplane,
the climbingcharacteristics,the take-offand land$.ng
run, the longitudinalstability,and the rudder effective-
ness. The ‘lowspeed was measuredby means of--anair-speed
recorder, which had been previouslycalibratedagainsta
suspendedpitot-staticRead. The take-offand landing
runs were measuredb

I
means of a method describedin ref-

erence 2 involvingt e use of a phototheo”dolite.The ef-
fect of-the flap on the longitutiinalstabilityan~ c~ntrol
characteristicswaa determinedby measurementof the ele-
vator controlforce and the elevatorposition throughout
the speed range with the flap both retractedand extended.
The effect of the flap on the rudder controlwas found by
recordingthe positionof the rudder for steady flight
with power both on and off. A spring balanceattached to
the,flapoperatingcrank was used to measure the flap op- —,.

---..:,

.-

.
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cratingforce. The weights for the vartousflight tests
have been noted in the discussion. The center-of-~ravit~
positionf’orthe flight

Results

Minimum,speed.-As
sion of the performance

testswas as in&icate&in Zable k.

and Discussion

previouslymentioned,the discus-
characteristicsof the airplane

is based on the full-scale-tunneltests of the airplane
with the horizontaltail surfacesremoved. Although these
data are satisfactoryfor the purpose of the comparisons
made, it was thoughtdesirableto obtain the actual low
speedsand maximum lift coefficientsof the airplanefor
the two extreme flap positions in flight. Results of the
flight tests are given in the followingtable.

.-
I?owlerWing — —

Propellerstopped in verticaiposition. Weight 1,574 lb.

Flap retracted Flap extended

‘rein CL
max

vmin

m.p.h. m.p.h.
cLmax

58.8 1.35 44.4 2.37

The maximum lift coefficientobtained in flight with the
standardTairchild22 wing is the same as that for the
flap-up conditionbut, because of the largerarea, the
low speed was 51.5 miles per hour for the same weight.

A comparisonof the maximum lift coefficientsob-
tained in flight with those.obtainedin -thefull-scale
wind tunnel showsan appreciablediscrepancy. The tunnel
testswere made without the horizontaltail surface in
place. In flight there is an appreciablereductionin
the effectivelift coefficientof the wing owing to the
down load on the tail required to balance the wing pitch-”
ing moment. The approximatemagnitudeof this reduction
in lift coefficienthas been determinedon the basis of
the pitchingmomente determinedin the full-scalewind
tunnel. A comp~rfsonof the flight and tunnel values ._.
follows:

.

.
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-.. . . ... . . . ..=. .-.7-. .. . .. .. ..!.,. .- >...

Maxfmurnlift coefficient.. ... Flap Tlap
retracted extended

*
Ylight. .-. .. ~.. . . . . . . . 1.35 2.37

Full-scaletunnel no horizontal
ta$l surfaces. 1“.27 2.41

..-, .
tail correction

.. .
.

applied. . . . 1.2!5 2.25

The tunnelvalues after correctionfor the tail load
appear to be about 0.1 less than the flight values for
eitherflap position. The reason for this discrepancyIs
being fnvesttgated.

The previouslydiscussedvalUeS Of CLmax were ob-

tainedwith the front windshieldin place,whereas the F-22
airplaneis normallyoperated in flight testswithout it.
It is clfinterestto note thatwithout the windshieldthe
maximum’lift coef~ic”ien”tsobtainedin flightwere 1.44 with
flap retractedand 2.46 with flap extended. Thus, the
windshieldreduced the maximum lift coefficient0.09 for
eitherflap position, Another inttiiestingpo+nt relatlng
to the mfnfmum speed is that with full throttlethe mini-
mum s~eed was reduced5 miles per hour below that obtained
with propelleridling or locked.

Ciimbin&characteristics.-The rate of climb of the
airplaneat 2,ooO feet altitudewas measuredat various
speedsfor severalflap deflectionsin order to check the
conclul~ionthat the angle of climb would probablybe bet-
tor ~ith the flap partly extendedthan withlt fully re-
tracted, The resultsof the test are given in figure19.
As the precisionof the rate-of-climbmeasurementsdepends
on the“ctin~tancyo“fthe engineperformanceand the con-
stancyof the wind gradientwith altitudeand ae the teats
extendedover severaldays, too much creditshoulflnot be
given to the .6percent increasein the rate of cl$mb w~th
flap e:ttended2-1/4 turns of the crank over that with the
flap cl.o”sed.The data, however,are sufficientlypreoise
to sholvthat the maximum rate of climb with the.f~!?p~x-
t’ended2-1/4 turns is at least as great as with the flap

.

4-
.
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clos~dand, as the maximum rate of climb occurs at a lower
speedwith the flap extended2-1/4 turns, tho angle of
climb for this flap sbttingis better than with the flap
closed.

Take-offcharacteristi~.- The effectof flap posi-
tion on the take-offrun af~theairplane is shown in figure
20. The distance required.to clear a 50-foot obstacleis
given in addition to the distancerequired.toleave the
ground. The take-offsare comparable. The procedurewas
to determinein flight the readings of the p.ilotlsair-
speedmeter at the stall with full throttlefor each flap
position. In the actual take-offruns the tail skid was
lifted off the ground as soon as the aerodynamicforces
were sufficientto do S0, the fuselagewas held approxf--
mately.horizontalduring the acceleratingrun, and the
airplanewas pulled off the ground at a speed of 2 to 3
miles per hour in excess of the stalIingspeed. During
the climb of 50 feet the speedwas maintainedconstantat
the speed for.the take-off.

..
The results show that no great gain in the take-off

run was obtaineduntil the flaps were extendedabout three
turns of the crank. R’romthe third to the fourth turn of
the crank there was a considerablereductionin the re-
quired take-offdistance. The minimum take-offdistance_
requiredto clear 50 feet was obtainedwi,ththe flap ex-
tended four to six turns. The variationof flap position
between these limitsproducedvery little effect. In this
connectionit shouldbe noted that some difficultywas met
in maintainingstraightflight at.low speed with the flap
fully extendedbecause of the ineffectivenessof the
rudder,as will be explainedlater, and there is a possi-
bility that the take-offrun might have been shortestwith
flap fully extendedbut for this difficulty. The p@n-
cipal gain was-in the.ground run, which was reduced from
490 to 315 feet,”or175 feet;

—.
wherea”sthe to”tal”run was

decreasedfrom 935 to 700 feet, or 235 feet. Thus the
air run was reduced 60 feet, or approximatelyone-third
of the reductiongained in the ground.run..

Landing characteristfcs.-In the landfng tests of
the Fowler wing, only the normal braked landing was con-
sidered;that is, the type of landing the pilot would
normallymake after becoming familiar with the handling
characteristicsof the airplane. In addition to the
ground run,“thedistancerequired to land from 50-foot

.

.
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altitudO ““wasmeasured. The results of the tests are given
in figure21, which shows that the total landfngrun.”f~oin
a height of 50 feet can be reduced about one-thirdby use
of the flaps. Of interestis the reductionof air run of
50 percent obtainedbecause of the steeperglide angle
with the flap extended.

,- . .,
Comparativedata for“normallandingsof th~ airplane

with the standardwing are given in figure 22. The land-
ings were made with a weight of 11450 pounds and into a
wind of 8.to 10 miles per hour, about twice the wind ve-
locityencounteredduring the tests of the Fowler wing.
The differenceIn weight is approximatelyequal to the
differencein wing weight. Tho increasedwin-da-ccounis
for a shorteningof the total run of about 100 feet and
groundrun of-50 feet. Applicationof.theeecorrections
indicatesthat, for the samowind conditions,normal land-
ings with the standardwing requireabout the same dis-
tanceas with the Fowlor wing with flap retracted. The
groundrun is slightlyshorterbecause ofthe lower spocd
at contactbut is compensatedfor by the increaseof the
lengthgf the approach..- ..-

Lon@itudinal~controlcharacteri$tice.-The”-~ffectof
the l?owlerflap on the longitudinal-controlcharacteris-
tics of the airplaneis illustratedby curves of elevator
angle and elevatorcontrolforce for the standardtail
surfaceein figure23. With the flap retractedthe vari-
ation of elevatorangles and stick forces i-snormal. Tho
elevatoris movedprogressively,trailingedge down, to
increasothe speed,and a progressivelyincreasingpush on
the stick is requiredto accomplish this elevatormove-
ment. -Withthe flap extendedthe elevatormust be moved
downwardto increasethe speedup to 70 miles per hour.
Above.thfespeed,“however,the airplane’i8staticallyun-
stable.”””In-orderfjoincreaseths speed above 70 miles per
hour, the elevatormust first be furtherdepressedand,
after the”d“eslredspeed change is obtained,the elevator
must %e broughtup to a positionabovethat required to
maintain70 miles per hour. This instabilityindicates
the need of greatertail area for the flap-extendedcon-
dition; “< -’ ‘---‘ .-’..“’:-.=----=:“==~-;--r’”..

The curve of stick force for the flap-dowti“condition
also skews a reversalof slbpe. In this case, however,
the chango of slope occure at 59&milesper hour instead
of at 7’0miles par hour. The reversalof stick force may
be expectedwith static instability,or above 70 miles

.
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‘% per hour.. The.,portion of the stickforce curve between
59 and 70 miles per hour is of interestas an exampleof
a type of instabilitynoted on the aivplanewith various
types of flap. With the normalwing or with the flap re.
tracted,the tail area dependsprimarilyon the rate of
changeof wing pitchingmoment with angle of attack. The
actual magnitudeof,themoment is usually smll. With
the flap extended,.the wing pitchingmoment is greatly in-
creased,although its variationwith angle of attack may
b~ practicallyunchanged. Consequently, for stick-free
stability,the magnt,tudeof the tail moment that can be
obtainedwith a given tail area becomes of considerable
importance. For example,the minimumpitching-moment”co-
efficientfor the airplanewithout the tail and with the
flap extended,as given by the full-scale-tunneldata, is
-0.316. If it is assumed that the tail moment is generate-
d solelyby the tail lift and the ratio of velocity at
the tail to the velocity of the airplane is 1.0, the neg-
ative tail lift coefficientrequired for balancewould be
0.511. Thetests reported in reference3 indic~t~ that
with the elevatorfree the,maximumlift coefficientof a
tail surfaceis of the order of 0.5. This value will vary,
of course,with the tail shapeand seetion,the interfer-
ence effects,and the weight of the e“lev~torbut it is in-
dicativeof the conditionsfor the Fow~erwing. On this
basis, no matter what stabilizersettingwae used, no “
stick-freebalancespeed shouldbe expectedwit’hthe fi-ap
extended. Actually,because of the,differencebettieenthe
true and assumed conditions,a balance speed of 59 miles
per hour occurred. Both types of instabilitywere elimin-
ated by increasingthe st~bilizerarea so as to increaso
the horizontaltaiI area from 26.2 to 37.4 square feet, or
43 percent.

~teral-contrc)lcharacteristics.-The pilots consid-
ered the effectivenessof the Fowler ailerons to be slight-
ly greaterthan that of the standardaileronsfor the air-
plane. The differencein the rolling-momentcoefficient
between the flap-retractedand flap-extendedconditions
noted in the tunnel tests was not discerniblein flight,
The handling characteristicsat the stall, however, were
better with the flap retractedthan with it extendedor
with the standardwing, probablybecause of the higher
speed. The stick forces were satisfactorythroughoutthe
entireflying range but tended to increasewith’increasing
air speeda greateramount than with the standardailerons.

. Directional-controlchara~terietics.-The adverse ef-
fects of the flap on the rudder are illustratedby figure
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24, ‘I’he10SS of rudder effectivenesswas first noted in
connectionwith the take-offtests when’it was found that
with flaps fully extended,full left rudderwas required
at fake-offto prevent the airplanefrom turning to the
right. T’hefigure gives the rudder angles requiredfor
straightawayf15ghtat variousspeeds. The curveshave
been correctedon the assumptionthat, were the airplane
perfectlyrigged, the rudder angle would be zero for the
half-throttlecondition. The loss of rudder effectiveness
is sh’o’wnby”the graateramount of rudder that must be
carrielfor the same speed and power conditionswith flaps
extended. Even for the conditionassumed,three-quarters
of the full rudder travelwould be requiredfor the take-
off with the flap fully extended. This conflitlon-lsnot
confinedto the Yowler flap but is given here as an illus-
trationof the general effect of flaps on the rudder con-
trol, indicatingthe need for larger rudderor fin surfaco
for aij*planeswith wing flatis. - .

~.
.

g.amope rating forcq.-The force requiredto operate
the l?ovrlerflapat various speeds is shown in figure25.
The forcesare well wit~in the range of the physical capa-
bilitiesof the average pilot. The highestforce recorde?l
W~S 10 potinds,‘which.was o=btainedat a relativelyhigh
speedan”dat maximumdeflection. For normal operation
there is no need for exceedinga force of 7 pounds, Aside
from th,esmall magnitudeof the force requiredfor full
deflection,it shouldbe noted that for over one-halftho
travel the force was such that the flap tendedto increase
its deflection..The pilots rather liked the conflltlonon
this airplanealthoughthey appreciatedthat, if the magni-
tudeofthe forceswere greater,it might be annoying not
to be certain as to which directionthe force shouldbe
appliedwhen theflap was unlockedat partial deflection.

4,
●

Miscellaneousremarks.-During the course of the
tests~~s noted that the tail buffetingpresent with
all fla:pspreviouslytested on this airplanowas greatly
lessenedwith the I’owl.er flap. Thie “flapextendedacross
the center section,whereas the previousflaps had a .3-
foot cutoutat this point. Apparentlythe slot between
the flap and the wing tends to reduce the turbulencein
the flap wake that strikes the tail at certainangles of
attack and is believedto be the caus,eof the buffeting,
All flaps on this airplane, inclu,lingtho Fowler, tend to
causea certainamount of general instabilityaside from
the items alreadynoted. During strnightflight In rela-
tively~ltioothair the airplanemay suiidonlychange attitude .
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J
r

.-.

longitudinallyor drop a Wing= It tends to recover imme+
d.iatelywithout oscillation,but the pilots considerthe
phenomenonannoying.

-- .— —
CONCLUSIONS

1. The minimum speed of the Fairchildairplane was -
reducedfrom 58.8 miles per hour with the Fowler flap re-
tractedto 44.4 miles per hour with it extended.

2. The take-offrun to an’altitudeof 50 feet was
decreaeedfrom 935 to a minimum of 700 feet by extending
the flap approximatelyfive-sixthsof its travel, three-
quarter”sof the reductionbeing accountedfor in the
ground run.

3. The horizontaldistance in landing from a height
of 50 feet and coming to’a stop was reducedapproximately
one-thirdby use of the Fowler flap.

—

4. Both the directionaland longitudinalcontrolof
the airplanewere adverselyaffectedby the Fowler flap
in commonwith other types of flap previouslytested on
this airplane,indicatingt-hatthe tail surfacerequire-
ments are more critical for airplaneswith flapped than
unflappedwinge.

5. The highest flap operatingforce recordedwas 10
pounds at 79 miles per hour. The force decreasedwith
air speed to approximately4 pounds for full deflection
at 52 miles per hour.

Langley MemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyField, Vs., May 27, 1936.
..—
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TABLE I

CHARACTERISTICSOF FAIRCHILD22 AIRPLANE WITH FOWLI!RWING

Win~:
..

Areas . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Span, b,. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chord of basic airfoil, c.. . . .

Mean geometricchord (usedin
full-sca~e-wind-tunnelcalcu-
lations of pitching-moment
coefficients). . . . . . . . . .

Aspect ratio, . . . . . . . . . .

Airfoil section . . . . . . . . .

Angle of wing setting . . . . . .

Dihedral. . . . . . . . . . . . .

132 sq. ft.

31 ft.

‘4 ft. 4 in.

4.25 ft.

7.27

N.A.C.A.2415

50

~o

Towler flap:

One section extendedbetweenailerons:

Span, bf. . . . . . . . 22 ft. 1/2 in. (71 percenth)

Chord, cf. , . ● ● ● ● 15-1/2 in. (30percent c)

Airfoil section . . . . N.A.C.A. 2412

Fully deflectedposition:

L. E. of flap in relation
to T. E. of wing. . . 2 in. below, 1/8 in. forward

Angle relativeto
basic wing chord. . . 29°

Ailerons:

Span. . . . . . . . . . 3 ft. 8 in. (24percent b/2)

Chord,Ca . . . , , . . 15 in. (29 percent c)
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Balance chord . . . . . . 4 in. (27 percent ca)

Neutral setting (rel-
ative to wing chord). . Up 5°

Deflectionfrom neutral . UP 360
D~wn 21° “

Stabilize~:

Area:

Original . . . . . , .

After modification, .

Span. . . . . . . . . .

Deflection (relative
to thrust axis). . . .

I!levator:

Area. . . . . . . . . .

Deflection (relativeto
thrustaxis)

Distancefrom L. E. of
wing to elevatorhinge

~:

Area. . . . . . . . . .

Rudder:

Area. . . . . . . . . .

Deflection , . . . . . .

~ei~hin~dat=:

Weight. , . . . . . . .
/

15.8 Sq. ft.

27,0 sq. ft.

10 ft.

up 4.10
Down 2.5°

10.4 Sq. ft.

Up 28°
Down 27°

14 ft. 3 in. or 3.36 S/%’

4.1 Sq. ft.

6.0 Sqe ft.

“Right 20°
Left 20°

1,574 to 1,600 lb.
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e.g. position (usedas originfor full-scale-tunnel
pitching-momentcoefficients): ,

Aft leading edge of wing . . . 14-1/2 in.

Below thrust axis. . . . . . .
..

5/8 in.

e.g. position (flighttexts):

Aft leading edge of wfng . . . 19-3/8 in.

Above thrust axis. , . . , . . 1-3/8 in.

Engine:

Four-cylinderinvertedair-cooledCirrus

Rated horsepower . , . , . . . , . 95 at 2,100 r.p.m.
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Power-off.Stabilizer,fulltailheavy.
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J’i~e 24.- EffectofI?owlerflapon rudderpositionfor straightfli@t.
Correctedforunsynroetricalrigging.
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Figure25.-Forcerequiredto operateFowlerflap.
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